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The High Risk Juvenile Parole project (HRJP) is a concen-

trated parole counseling project funded under the Atlanta High 

Crime Impact program (Grant 72-ED-04-0025). The project seeks 

to reduce recidivism of juvenile parolees from the Georgia Youth 

Development Centers (YDC's). New parolees who have a history 

of con~itting Impact target offenses and reside within the 

City of Atlanta are eligible for 'the project. Approximately 

half the youths meeting these requirements have been assigned 

to a "Project Groupll and given intensive counseling and 

supervision by the HRJP team of Court Service and Cornnunity 

Workers with small case loads. The remainder of the eligible 

parolees are retained in the normal parole system as a 

"Comparison Group" . 

. 1.1 Background 

The HRJP project began regular operation on December 16, 

1973. At that time initial staffing was completed and an 

initial set of eligible offenders was selected. 

Shortly after that time record-keeping systems to support 

Impact evaluation of HRJP were introduced. During January, 

1974 members of Impact staff met several times with HRJP 

personnel and agreed on details of these evaluation procedures. 

The agreed procedures involve a number of minor deviations from 
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the evaluation plan set out in the HRJP grant request( but 

the substance of that plan remained unchanged.* 

In Hay, 1974 an interim evaluation of the HRJP project 

was performed. That report concluded that the HRJP project was 

proceeding satisfactorily on most of its goals and objectives. 

However, a major difficulty was the very small numbers of 

cases being assigned to the Project and Comparison Groups. 

Some adjustments in rules for eligibility of offenders were 

recommended to enlarge the population served by HRJP. 

A number of difficulties with HRJP evaluation data and 

reporting were also identified in the May L974 report. Fore-

most among these was a c?ncern that the large magnitude of the 

differences between the number of worker contacts with cases 

in the Project Group and the number of contacts with cases in 

the Comparison Group was due to inadequate contact reporting 

by DHR personnel handling the Comparison Group. A "data 

audit ll was suggested to determine whether notes of contacts in 

worker's files correspond to reports of contacts submitted to 

HRJP. 

Such an audit was conduc'L'~d in November, 1974. This 

audit. concluded that contacts with the Comparison Group were 

being seriously under-reported. The principal causes of the 

under-reporting were failure to adequately report letter contacts 

and the tendency of some case workers to not detail their con-

tacts in either their mvn files or HRJP forms. 

*Details of the agreed changes are given in Appendices A, 
B, and C. 



A.s a ;result 0:1; this ;l:;'eyiew of DHR records( new instructions 

were issued to both th~ DHR and the HRJP personnel who deal 

'.vi th HRJP clients (see Appendix D). Implementation of the 

new instructions resulted in a one-month increase of 76% 

in contacts reported by DHR personnel. 

In January, 1975 the HRJP decided to suspend input to 

the Project and Comparison Groups. Thus the remainder of the 

project will be directed toward servicing clients either 

already in YDC or on aftercare. 

Xn February, 1975 some revisions in case contact reporting 

forms were approved (see Appendices E and F). "The principal 

effect of these changes was to report contacts with the Project 

anq Comparison Groups in terms of both the number of contacts 

and the time duration of the contacts. Contacts were also 

divided into "crisis-related" and "non-crisis-related" categories 

for the first time. 

1.2 Data for this Report 

Data for this report was abtained entirely from HRJP 

personnel via forms designed during proj~ct start up and revised 

in February, 1975.* The-HRJP staff, in turn, collects the majority 

of the data directly from project operations. 

The principal exception to such direct collection methods 

is the preparation of the case contact information for juveniles 

in the Comparison Group. Initial information on contacts with 

clients in the Comparison Group is provided by the parole 

counselors in the Department of Human Resources (DHR). 

* See Appendices A and F for examples of the forms. 
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As 'W.ith an¥ i,nte!;'im !;'epor.t( the analysis which :f;ollows is 

also restricted by the time span covered. For the most part 

data used in the following analyses covers only the months 

of February, 1974 through March, 1975. Moreover, only small 

numbers of Project and Comparison Group clients have actually 

been released from YDC. Thus recidivism calculations are 

based on very small numbers and cannot be treated as decisive 

evidence. 

2. Progress on Goals and Objectives 

Progress through the end oE March, 1975 on the goals and 

objectives of the HRJP project is analyzed in the following 

sections. An overall evaluation of HRJP is presented in 

Section 3. 

2.1 Goal 

The goal of the HRJP project is to reduce recidivism among 

clients of the program to 20%. For ln~e~lm measurement 

purposes recidivism is defined as any manifestation of law 

violative behavior that results in a youngster being readmitted 

to a YDC or convicted of a crime in a criminal court within 

18 months from the date he is placed on aftercare. For the 

purposes of estimating this recidivism rate, a person who has 

been on-aftercare for only one month is counted as 1/18 person, 

a person who has been on aftercare for two months is counted 

at 2/18 person, etc., to obtain the total "Weighted Possible 

Recidivists ll
• 
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Table I. Recidivism Rates for Project Group 

Recidivists to Recidivists to 
Impact Crimes Other Crimes 

r Weighted Persons on Persons Persons on Persons Total Individuals 
Possible Aftercare Released Aftercare Released Recidi- Accounting 
Recidi- vists for Recidi-
vists vism 

7.39 1 0 1 0 2 2 

100 14 0 14 0 28 

Table I summarizes the results of recidivism analysis for 

youths in the Project Group who have so far been released on 

aftercare. Two persons of a weighted total of 7.39 have recidivated, 

yielding a 28% recidivism rate. Thus the HRJP goal is not 

being mathematically achieved. However, the numbers involved 

are too small to conclude that the project cannot finally 

achieve its 20% goal. 

Weigl" ted 
Possible 
Recidi
vists 

7.84 

100 

Table II. Recidivism Rates for Comparison Group 

Rec 
Impact Crimes Other Crimes 

Persons on 
Aftercare 

4 

51 

Persons Persons on Persons Total Individuals 
Released Aftercare Released Recidi- Accounting 

vists for Recidi
vism 

o 4 o 8 8 

o 51 o 102 



Table II presents comparable recidlvism data for the 

Comparison Group. The estimated recidivism rate exceeds 100%. 

Since this rate is more than three times the rate for Project 

Group, it appears that HRJP may be succeeding in significantly 

reducing the recidivism rate experienced by youths in the 

nOJ:mal parole program. Again however, some caution should be 

exercised in drawing conclusions from small numbers of clients. 

2.2 Total Case Objective 

One objective of the HRJP project is to provide services 

to 200 juveniles over a two-year period. This implies that 

10-12 new juveniles should be placed on aftercare each month 

after Project Group clients begin being released from YDC·s. 

Over 'the 15 months covered by this report only 22 persons in 

the Project Group had been placed on aftercare, and only 30 

remain in YDC. Thus the total caseload objective was not nearly 

achieved. 

2.3 Caseload Objective 

A second objective of the HRJP project is restrict the 

caseload of any HRJP team member to a maximum of 20 at one time 

and 40 overall. Including both juveniles in the Project Group 

who are still in YDC and those who have been released to after

care, and the maximum caseload for any of the three Court Services 

Workers was 21. Thus the caseload objective is being substantially 

achieved. 



2.4 Intensive Care Objective 

A final objective of the HRJP project is to provide 

juveniles in the Project Group with parole supervision services 

which are significantly more intensive than those offered 

routinely by the DHR. Tables III and IV provide evaluation 

of this objective by analyzing the numbers of case contacts 

reported by workers from February, 1974 through March, 1975 

for the Project and Comparison Groups respectively. 

From the information in these tables two conclusions 

can be reached. First, the distribution of contacts across the 

various categories is quite similar in the Project and the 

Comparison groups. However, the number of contacts is significantly 

greater for the Project Group. 

A similar advantage in the quantity of contact with the 

Project Group is illustrated in Tables V and VI. These tables 

(which were made possible by the revised data collection 

procedures implemented in February, 1975) analyze the time spent 

in contact with the Project and Comp,~':ison Groups. The average 

-contact time per client per month for the Project Group is 2.9 

hours, as compared to 1.1 hours for the Comparison Group. Perhaps 

more importantly, Tables - 5 and 6 show the time pe,r 'client for 

crisis-intervention counseling in the Project and CompariLon 

Groups is equal, but the time for non-crisis contacts is signifi

cantly greater in the Project Group. 



Table III. Analysis of ~eported Numbers of Contacts with Project Groups 

Person Contacted Place of Contact Mode of Contact Initiator of Contact -

Total Client Other YDC Fiel-d Office Person Phone Letter Parenti ClientlWorker Other 
Contacts Family 

Total Number 4610 1077 3533 1046 2314 1251 1860 1995 755 218 248 3537 507 

% of Total 100 23 77 23 50 27 40 43 17 5 5 78 12 

Number: per 8.03 1.88 6.16 1. 82 4.03 2.18 3.24 3.48 1. 32 .38 .43 6.16 .88 
Client per 
month , 

Number per 9.09 2.12 6.97 2.06 4.56 2.47 3.67 3.93 1.49 .42 .49 6.98 1.00 Client Con- I 
tacted at least 
onc~ per month 



Table IV. Analysis of Reported Numbers of Contacts with Comparison Group 

Person Contacted Place of Contact Mode of Contact Initiator of Contact 
Total Client 

Contacts 
Other i YDO Field Office', Person ',Phone! Letter 1 ParentI Cl1ent . Worker i Other 

i 
I i Family' \ I 

I 
Total Number 1418 373 I 1045 241 698 480 572 619 221 103 88 988 239 

% of Total 100 26 
I . 

74 17 49 34 41 44 15 "7 6 70 17 I 

~ 

Number per I 
client per j 3.29 .87 
month i 

i . 
\' . I 

1.~~ 
I 

.55 2.42 .56 11.62 1.11 1. 33 .51 .24 .20 2.29 i 

i I 
I 

: umber per I 
I 

4.86 11.28 client con- I 
tacted at 
least once I 

I 

I, 

I 
.351 

i 
3.58 ! .83 ;2.391.64 1. 96 2.12 . 76 .30 I 3.38 I .82 

I 

per month 
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Table V. Analysis of Time in Contacts with Project Group in February-March 1975 

In Person Contact With 

Total Travel 
Contact Time Time Client AIC Client Family Others Crisis Non-Crisis 

Amount of 
I Time Hours 337.5 184.6 176.8 126.9 78.5 62.3 57.3 280 .. 4 

I 
I 

Average per 
Client Hours 2.9 1. 6 I 1.5 1.1 . 7 .5 .5 2.4 

~ 

Table VI. Analysis of Time in Contacts with Comparison Group in February-March 1975 

In Person Contact With 

Total Travel 
C;::-::ntact Time Time Client AIC Client Family Others Crisis Non-Crisis 

Amount of 
Time Hours 90.8 49.2· 34 15 17.5 29.7 42.1 38.7 

L" 

-
Average per~ 1.1 .6 .4 . 2 .2 .4 .5 .5 
Client Hours 

: . 
-------- -
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Taken together these analy~es of contacts strongly 

suggest that the care being provided the Project Group is 

more intensive than that provided the Comparison Group. Both 

the quantity and the quality of care appear more broad-based 

in the Project Group. 

3. General Conclusion 

From the above analyses it seems clear that the HRJP pro

ject has largely fulfilled its gO&~~ and objectives when con

sidered on a per client basis. Recidivism does appear lower 

in the Project Group, and a more intensive type of counseling 

is apparently being provided the Project Group. 

Unfortunately, these successes are partially offset by 

the poor performance of HRJP in terms of the total number of 

clients counseled. Only 50-60 of the originally planned 200 

clients have been treated in the Project Group. 

This disparity in the total number of clients assigned 

appears to be principally the consequence of a poor original 

forecast of the number of youths in YDC's who would meet Impact 

criteria. The objective stated in the grant was simply un

attainable. However, other important factors in the low number 

. of clients processed by HRJP were some policy changes made by 

authorities beyond HRJP control. The principal one of these is 

a new policy of the Youth Services Section of DHR (implemented 

shortly after HRJP began operations) which requires youths 

charged with serious offenses to be retained in YDC at least 

12 months. This policy change resulted in an unanticipated delay 

in releasing HRJP clients to aftercare. 
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I\.PPENDIX I\. 

T A REGIONAL COMMISSION SUITE 910 100 PEACHTREE STREET ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30303 TEL. (404) 522-7571 

Fohru~J 13~ 1974 

Hr .. Alton I.Joultrie 
Project Director 
Eigh Riak Juv~lila Parole ~~oj~ct 
Cascade Center 
2237 C3.scada Road, s., t·1 ... 
Atlanta, Georgia 30311 

Dear I'tlr.. Mou 1 tr ia : 

A~ a result of our meeting ",·lith your High Risk Juvenile 
Paro12 (:2mJl?) staff on January 25 6 1974 , a.nd suDS€q1.lent 
,,,ritten cODmr'tlnication, a list of project si::artu,? (1if21-
cuH:.:Les nas b~cen conrpiled. Each o£ these dif£icul'tiGS is 
briai1'l discussed beiow, and correctiv~ actions suecifieo. 
Please-arrange for L~uediata implementQtion of each of the 
corr~ctiv~ actions so that evaluation of E1~J? can prcceGd 
!';moo~~ly .. 

1.. Defi::1.iti,on of Eligible Offencarn. The gra..lJ.t r<:...quires 
that orfend<:!rs mu~rc both live in and have committad 
their offense in the City of Atlanta to be eligible 
for HRJ?.. :\3 implemented by the project staff the 
definition has been slightly changed to incluoe all 
persons committed by Fulton Coun~y courts and all 
persons ccmmi~t.ed by Da.":'(alh county courts wn.o li':1s 
in the City 6f Atlanta.. ll'his :::evised defL'1ition 
makes eligible Fulton County reside..Ylts W110 do not 
Ii va ill A tlanta. and persons ,mo did not coollli t their 
crimes in J\tlanta. Selection is c-ur=ently bas~d upon 
the preceding a.'''ld a further deli!leation that the most 
recent offense must he a target o£fense~ 

Action. B€CaUS8 nrevious studies hava sho,~ most 
~·\.11't:on CO\mty offe.ncers do live and commit crime.s 
in Atl::mta, the :a~JP staff~ s dafinition should be 
.:\.oopted for initial selection of el':'gihle ofiel'lder3. 
H'm,rever, :both 3RJ? perso.-rmel ~""'ld DBR personnel 
handli.'1g 'c:"le control group ::;hould delete from t119 
prcgr3.m any initi~lly eligilil~ offender fou.."1d to 
not be a r·:=siden-= of. Atlanta or "1:0 not hav~ com
nlitb~d his of~e!,se in Atlanta. 

.. , ....... .. .. . 
.. " 
~ , ..... ~ 
-::.",'" . , 
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Hr. Alton Noultrie - 2 February 13, 1974 

2.. startup of Service~ Before Rele~.. As formally 
\·.r.t:'itten, the grant calls for services t:o offenders 
after they are released from Youth DevE~lopment Centers 
(YDC' s). However. the HRJP staff has adopted the 
practice of beginning counseling service to offenders 
before release. '1'hi9 leads to some difficulties in 
defining who is in the progr~"11 .. 

Action~ PerS~lS still in YDCts should be considered 
part-of the case load of HRJP staff (Data Form No.5), 
but recidivism data should be collectc:d only on 
offenders who have actually been relcZ!sed from YDe. 
Offenders 011 30-day treatment passes should not 
become part of the project case load while they are 
on a 30-day treatment pass. (Includes control group.) 

3., Definition of Rl2!cidivism.. The grant define,s recidivism 
as either (a) law violative behavior that results in a 
youngster being reacmitted to YbC or (b) conviction of a 
crime within one year of releqse f"roru aftercare. Problems 
have developed in applying this deiiniti0n to the case of 
offenders "."he "go on run, I. i.e .. , escape from supervision 
at various stages of the program. 

~?-P11." At any point: before release from YDC, any 
offend€r who "runs" should be dropped from membership 
in either the control or project groups. An offender 
who pe.l:.1Uancl1tly .. runs H after release into aftercare 
should he treated as a recidivist of type (a) above. 
Permanently II runs U is defined as an offender on run 
for six months or rnore~ 

4.. Hecidi'lTism Data Forms. A series of data forms have been 
designedt0 collect data for recidivism calculations~ 
~~ere appear to be some inadequacies and overlaps in the 
data collected.. ' 

Action. The current Data Forms No.1, 2, and 3 should 
be replaced by the attached Forms 1A and 2.21. 1;.,ith 
separate sets of these new forms being maintained for 
the proj act and con-trol groups. Data Fo;tJn lA should 
be SUbmitted to ARC monthly and Data Porm 2A should 
be submitted every six months. 

5. Repeat Offenders. It is not presently clear how offenders 
who pass through ERJP more th~'1. once should be treated 
statis Jcically .. 

. 
~, ". 

\ , 
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Hr. Al ton Houl tria - 3 February 13, 1974 

Action. The capability should be maint.ained to 
report hoth (1) the number of individuals who 
recidivated aft~r at least one pass tbrough the 
E.RJ? project or control group, and (ii) the number 
of project Dr control group treatments which resulted 
in the subject recidivating. This will be acc~~ 
Dlisned bv entering an offe.."1der on Data Form 2..:1. each 
time 11,3 i; given a traatrnent progr3!U, and showing 
'\1netner this is his first pass -through, t.he E:RJP 
project~ Both items (i) and (ii) can then be tabu
lated on Data Porm LAo 

6. Care Heasur::ment.. As provided L"l the grant the only 
l'neastlrement of the lev~l of care provicLBd in H ... "qJ1? to 
project or control groups is a co~~t of the number of 
aftercare plans developed and imple.ne.nted for t:he project; 
group. Difficulties have developed in defining the 
development ai-:ld impl.emen-l:atio.,"1 of aftarcare pla."}$. H:o::::e
over, no proyision has been made for cOmparing the levels 
of se:t"Vice ]?ro',ided the project and control groups .. 

l~ction" 

a. Use of Data Form No. 4 (counts of plans developed 
and ,i;npl~~nted) should be discontinued • Objective 
one L~ the grant will be considered satisfied if 
200 juveniles are provided a£tercare in the HRv-P 
projecto -

bo The "Case Contact Record" and lIease Contact 
Record-No11thly summarylt forms develop~d "by ERJ2 
staff should be implEllnented to pro'7ide bet,ter 
roeasuras of car'a pro","ided. An individual "Case 
Contact Record" should be kent for each offender 
in either the project or the- con1:rol group .. 
Separate copies of the "Menthly Surama:ry" should 
be prapared for L,e project and the control 
groups and submitted to ARC each month. 

'-
c. Quali-tativ9 comparison of data on tbe3e "Mon~~ly , 

~~j.lIm'l'.ariesl> for -the project and. control groups 
should be r:1ade a part of the re~.:tlaT. Impact 
evaluation of HRJP. 

7. Sn::'sidiarv ');;'!.ta Coll(~ction. In ac1dition to -the Data Forms 
1:'cquired 'by Iinpact a...-"d t'~e "C~se Contact" records discussed 
abo'T'a, the B?-.J? staff nro"Coses to collect various addi
tional da'ta on tha progre';s of project cases .. 
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Mr. Alton Moultrie - 4 February 13, 1974 

Acti~ • All other data except: t'ha"t disC'.lsged above 
and Data Form No. 5 should be traated as internal 
mana.geme..qt ulformation for the ERJP project" Thus 
the n0ed for collection of such data should be 
decided by ths E..~J1? Director on the basis of ..... lhether 
the infor.mation would 'be useful to the management . 
of the project al'ld whetner the information can be 
collect.ed '1?lith available analytic resources.. So 
long- as ImpaeJt evaluation requirsrnen:l:s are met,. ARC 
and its consultantz will not become involved in such 
decisions. 

Please let me know if there are any questions or difficulties 
in ilnplementing these actions. 

Sincerely, 

Tex'l."Y R. Siler (Mrs .. ) 
Criminal Justice Planner 
Atlanta Impact program 

Tr~/'Dj 

Enclosures 

'cc: !ilr.. Ron Rardin V 
Hrs. Claudette Redd 
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TO: 

FROlr1~ 

I,ill. Terry Siler) Research Assistant 
Atlan.ta R~naJ. Corrunission 

p~e:x: Teel:; Research Associa.te 
High Risk Juvenile Parole Proj ect 

SUJ3JECT: Dropping of "runs II i'rcm YDC From. Ca.seloads. 

In a brief discussion b;'l telephone on March.ll, 1974, Professor Rardin a.'ld I 
agreed that the auio:rna.tic dropping of WC rUns f'rom the project's caseload is 
not the most efficient ~(ra.y of bandl j ng this problem. FreqUently a client ,"lill, 
run but 1n1J. be found and returned to the EO in a rela~iveJ.y short period of 
t:l!n.e. 

So that '(Ie r:rl.gh.t avoid tranf;lferring the sazc..e client on a.nrl off and back 01'1 elm. 
cas e.J.oad , I pro:pose that we drop YDC runs only after a s:b: months ~]?eriod.. This 
will be consistent "lith 0Ul" cleflning a. client on aftercare as a recidivist after 
he has been missing for six months. 

Please let me lmOW' if you concur 'with tID.S pl.a.n. 

AJM:bd 
cc: Professor Ron F..a.rdin ~ 

3/12/74 

, <-..... 
'1 
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APPENDIX C 

ATLAHTA REGIONAL COWAISSION SUITE 910 100 PEACHTREE STREET ATLl'\i'/TA, GEORGIA 30303 TEL (404) 522-7577 

Harch 19, 197L~ 

Hr. Alex Teel 
Research Associate 
High Risk Juvenile Parole 

Project 
2237 Cascade Road, S.W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30311 

Dear Alex: 

Your recommendation of Narch 12 regarding counting of "runs" from 
Y.D.C. is accepted. Effective immediately please begin dropping 
Y.D.C. IIruns" only after a client has been on run for 6 months. It 
will be necessary to make prior dates consistent with this procedure. 

Thank you for your suggestions. It is very pleasing and helpful to 
us to have your input. Please continue to provide us with your sug
gestions. 

Sincerely, 

TRS: jm .. . . " 
cc: Ron Rardin 

.. " 
-.. ~ .... - --
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;:\..Q~-~-: I/;J APPENDIX D 

tlICHA.RD M, 'HARDEN,Comm/SSloner 

M.(JIM) F~\RHA:'.'· Ocpul~' Commissioner 

a·; .' 1"]"';;;<' 6<~; -,.,~«.~~:;-;, HIGH RISK JUVENILE PM,OLE PROJECT 
r \~: r.)) :';';/) 2237 Ca3cac1c' Road, S.!J., A tlanto., Geor;d.a 
*~. ; , .. :;.~ 30311 

~-~-.--

Frank'Tru::lD 
"'/~'::~i;~"'" '0~ 47 TRINITY AVE., S.W., ATLAI'JTA, GEORGIA 30334 Director 

['l'1/\! \Z\:..SO 
Dece~ber 24, 1974 

TO: Hrs. Terry Siler, Assistant Director 
Atlanta Impact 

FRON: 

Atlanta Regional Co~ission 
l I 

Nrs ~ Lauretta Hiller, Research Associate /?i~J 
High Risk Juvenile Parole Project 

RE: NeW' Guidelines for Recording Impact Case Contact Records 

In accordance with our telephone conversation, attached are neH guidelines 
for Court Service Harkers in fillin,g out Impact case contact records. 

The t~.;ro recommendations cited in the audit report appear. to be covered by 
these guidelines ,yhich "7ere discussed ,>lith Comparison gt'oup workers at the 
Hetro Area Court Service staff meeting on November 14, 1974, at the Dunbar 
Center. 

As a result, the November records from the Comparison gr.oup listed a total 
of 148 contacts,. an increase of 76.2% over the total.fo~ October. 

LN:bd 

- ,.- .. _. 

o 
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CASE CO~TACT RECORDS 

Please wake sure these are complete. Accurate raw data are essential for 

meaningful reporting. Consistency in reporting is important. (For instance, 

some caseworke~s record time for lEtters; others do not). 

Special Points: 

1. For letters, record the time it "7ould have taken you to conveyor receive 

this information had you been face-to-face with the contact. As a rule of 

thumb, routine letters should occupy 5 minutes; a more complicated matter 

might take longer. 

2. No duplication of travel times. If you trav~l to a destination and see mor~ 

than one contact in connection ,"ith a particular client, list the ·travel time be 

side the first of these contacts and write "L.A." (listed above) in the travel 

spaces beside other contacts. If you visit other clients or make contacts on 

their behalf at the same destination, list travel time on one contact sheet 

only. Write "listed elsewhere" or "L.E." in travel spaces on other sheets. 

3. If you confer ,·7ith more than one contac t simultaneously, lis t each one separaael 

and record the time "in contact" beside the name of the first person listed in 

the group. Hrite "L.A." in the "in COn tac t" space beside the names of the othe:t 

conferees. 

4. "Nature of Contact" -

ti. "Routine" - Services performed for all clients. EX:\HPLE: Introductory 

letters and visits, working with clients and others on aftercare plan 

development, general checks on clients' progress. 

b. "Problem oriented" -

Matters relating to prob1ems.and to specific inquiries outside of the 

ordinary. EXANPLE: All contacts connected with disciplinary problems, 

requests for special pnsses, complaints from parents. 

c. "Plan of Action Implemented" = 



· ~. 

2 

Instances in which the worker~ the client, ~r others& carry out previously 

conceived plans. &XA}~LE: Contacts involved in' nsRing arrangements for jobs 

or schooling in accordance with aftercare plans, recommending action to be 

taken by others as part of over-all plans, taking steps to resolve problems 

in accordance with preplanned solutions. (Note here: obtaining or giving 

information on a problem ,,,"ould of course be a "problem-oriented" cont:act.) 

5. We appreciate your adding up totals as this gives us an additional check 

on the accuracy of am: figures. It also gives you an 0pp01:tunity to make 

sure tha t you have included all the required iriformation and have alloqed 

time for all contacts. (Time should be given in m~nutes rathe1: than hou1:s). 

Numbers of cases under "location and type") Hinitiated by l1, and ll na ture of 

contact" should in each case equal the total number of contacts as listed in 

the last space in the second column on the form. 

6 .. : Please be sure to fill in the las t column and give a descrip tion of the na ture 

of the contact. Such descriptions must: naturally be brief but ought not to be 

vague. If a case is transferred or dropped., please record this information, the 

reasons, and the date. If a transfer has been made, indicate the name of the 

agency that is picking up'~he case. In case of recidiyis~, send copies of 

commitment orders. 

7. If a client has been placed on aftercare) please be sure that this fact and the 

date of placement appear on the contact sheet. 

8. Please indicate on the contact sheetsJ "hen and how clients are released from 

aftercare. 



. 
; . 
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9. P1ease record 'run' dates . 
. 

10. "Location & Type" - Check the location wh§!re the contact ViaS made in the 

case of personal .contacts, or received in the case of letters and phone 

ca 11 s. 

We appreciate your cooperation in these matters because, as you 

are undoubtedly aware, an accurate evaluation of this project is possible 

only if the statistical information used to back up conclusions has some 

relation to actual practice. 

... ........ 
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APPENDIX E 

Ms. Laureti..l Hiller 
Research Associate 

Febtuary 13, 1975 

High Risk Juvenile Parole Project 
2237 Cascade Huad, S. Vl. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30311 

Dear L-aur~tte! 

Your proposed revisions to' 1 case contact and monthly 
SUli'_'TIary sheets are accer- lble. \Vi ~'1. the exception y'7e 
discussed yesterjay.. The exception is that you should 
inuicate the location of the contact on the case con
tact record next t~ each description of contact. 

The same location cat.agories that appeared on the ori
ginal case cont:uct. forms should continue to be uspr],. 

I appreciate your suggestions. Please continu~ to 
make recorro:nendat.ions '''hlch will contribute to a Il10re 
useful and meaningful evaluation of the High Risk project. 

TS/tc 

cc: Michael H. Terry 
Ron Rardiy 

Sincerely, 

J ~.,../'L...-' -" 
<'\ 

Terry Siler 

Atlanta Regional Con~ission 
The Equitable BuilQ~ng 
Suite tl20 
Atlan~a, Georgia 30303 

. \ 
) .. 

< 
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